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Abstract

This empowerment program to capitalize on the grounds of the House belonging to citizens to land with the function optimization technique of vegetable cultivation in vertikultur. Types of plants particularly Horticulture Vegetables still process it has rarely done by local communities, to meet the needs of vegetables by the community is filled with how to buy vegetable needs. In addition to the problems regarding the inability of the community to meet the needs of the vegetable, the potential home or yard of land around the House is underutilized by society. From some of these problems have to do activities that can deal with the problems of land use in agricultural techniques using empty vertikultur. For that is the necessary preliminary understanding of the importance of farming households are becoming potential citizens Sadang in land use lawns. The method of implementation is carried out with the guidance, training and mentoring to the citizens and farmers groups to maximize the yield of empowerment, also, a leaflet as a means of education is given as a guide. As for the measures being undertaken: the first Socialization by expert Vertikultur to the citizens and farmers groups, both starting from the third nursery Training Mentoring related to utilization of agricultural household (Yard House) with engineering cultivation of vegetables in vertikultur. Of the implementation of the activities of the utilization of the grounds of the House, there is some indication of the success of the program. In between the attitudes of citizens showed positive changes, namely an increase in the awareness of the citizens who are the majority of farmers of the importance of the utilization of yard for a vegetable crop cultivation in vertikultur with join engagement activities, the enthusiasm of the citizens/farmers and awareness for land use lawns as well as the existence of the pilot project by utilizing the vegetable cultivation land yard in vertikultur can be carried out.
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